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Abstract

Immune response parameters were studied in Chernobyl radiation emergency
workers exposed to low-dose irradiation during 1986 - 19S9 and nuclear industry
workers exposed under professional limits. Analysis was performed in irradiation
dose limits of 250 and 100 mSv. Comparison group included participants of the
clinical-epidemiological registry (n-42,000) studied at the same time periods. Ini-
tial response stage to the radiation exposure was characterised by immunological
deficiency with T-cell subsets changes. Lymphocyte membrane changes and in-
creased lipid peroxidation were demonstrated due to the free radical formation as
well as elevated neutrophil peroxidase and catalase activities. In the reconstitution
period inhibition of immune function was associated with lymphocyte subset
changes such as decreased CD3+ and CD4+ cells counts and increased number of
somatic mutations in TCR-locus. Changes of the antioxidant defence enzymes,
cholesterol content increase and the activation of the processes of lipid
peroxidation were also characteristic for this period. Late period after the acute ra-
diation exposure in Chernobyl radiation emergency workers is characterized by de-
creased CD8+ suppressor cell function that could lead to poor proliferation control.
Radiation-exposed over 0,5 Gy also are the risk group for leukemia development
that is characterized by unlimited clonal proliferation. Role of association of ele-
vated content of the metabolite of arachidonic acid 12-HETE as well as other
eicosanoids (5-HETE, 15-HETE) produced by the activated platelets, low
T-supressors and NK-cell counts in the promotion of malignant proliferation reac-
tions have to be estimated with the comparative analysis of oncogene expression
and the role of apoptosis. None of dependencies of dose-effect type were detected
in nuclear industry workers. Different type of interdependencies between the im-
mune function and arachidonic acid metabolite 12-HETE is shown with the thresh-
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old values of 0,25 - 0,3 Gy. Lymphocyte reactions are supposed to be of adaptive
origin. Keywords: low-dose irradiation, lymphocyte differentiation antigens, DNA.

Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant (NPP) accident provoked irradiation of unprece-
dented amounts of population. Radiation clean-up workers were the heterogeneous
group that consisted from those who participated in emergency works at NPP pol-
luted by radioactive fallout, and recovery operation workers of late 1986 - 1990.
Nuclear industry workers represented a large proportion of the first group; second
one consisted from different teams of sent-on-mission. An increase of morbidity
and mortality was registered (V. Ivanov et al., 1999) but relationship with the fact
of exposure wasn't obvious.

According to the radiosensitivity, immune system belongs to critical systems dur-
ing acute irradiation and plays a crucial role in the late effects of exposure such as
leukemia and tumor development and early aging (A. Chumak et al., 1997).

In nuclear industry workers exposed to chronic irradiation under professional limits
none of the dependencies of dose-effect type were detected in our previous study
between immune function and radiation exposure during first 5 years of exposure
(D. Bazyka et a!., 2000). Lymphocyte activation reactions during first professional
contact were supposed to be of adaptive origin. Elevated rates of viral carriage were
detected but their role in proliferation induction wasn't clarified.

Immune function especially proliferation is significantly related with the lipid me-
tabolism. Lipoxigenase-dependent pathway is shown to be important route of
peroxidative metabolism of polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA). Oxidation of PUFA
alters the membrane associated processes and functional properties of cells. It was
shown recently that monohydroxylated derivatives of linoleic and arachidonic ac-
ids are important biologically active products of lipoxigenase pathway (N.Meskini
et al., 1993). One of them - 12-hydroxyeicosatetraenoic acid was found to accumu-
late in lymphocytes in age dependent manner and to inhibit the proliferative re-
sponse (J.M.Bailey et al., 1997). However there is a shortage of information about
PUFA content in peripheral blood mononuclear cell (PBMC) of radiation workers
at the remote period after Chernobyl accident (V. M. Margytych, 1998).

The aim of this work was to study immune response parameters in Chernobyl emer-
gency and recovery operation radiation workers and nuclear industry workers ex-
posed under professional limits. The monohydroxylated fatty acid content in
PBMC of radiation workers compared to unexposed control at the 12lh year after
Chernobyl NPP accident was studied too.

Immune function in radiation workers exposed to low-doses

Immune function was studied in 730 Chernobyl radiation emergency workers ex-
posed to low-dose irradiation during April-May of 1986, 1212 recovery operation
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workers of 1986 - 1989 and 2400 nuclear workers of Energoatom company. Anal-
ysis was performed in irradiation dose limits of 250 and 100 mSv. Comparison
group included male participants of the corresponding age groups who were se-
lected from the clinical-epidemiological registry (n-42,000) of the Research Center
for Radiation Medicine. 107 patients with the history of acute radiation syndrome
in 1986 were used as a comparison group for quantifying of the peculiarities of the
immune function reconstitution after acute exposure.

Initial response stage to the radiation exposure was characterised by immunologi-
cal deficiency with T-cell subset changes. Lymphocyte membrane changes and in-
creased lipid peroxidation were demonstrated due to the free radical formation as
well as elevated neutrophil peroxidase and catalase activities. In the reconstitution
period after the radiation injury in radiation emergency workers an inhibition of im-
mune function was associated with lymphocyte subset changes such as decreased
CD3+ and CD4+ cells counts and increased number of somatic mutations in
TCR-locus. Changes of the antioxidant defence enzymes, cholesterol content in-
crease and the activation of the processes of lipid peroxidation were also character-
istic for this period.

Immune cell subset analysis 10 years after the accident has revealed changes con-
nected to the decrease of compensatory potency and preservation of the stable dam-
age of genetic material. In emergency workers of 1986 with equivalent doses of
0,25 Sv and above the deviation of cellular immunity parameters, changes in ex-
pression of surface activation and differentiation antigens were detected up to
72,3%. Distribution by individual parameters changes is shown at table 1.

Table 1. Frequency of immune system parameters changes in Chernobyl radiation
workers 10 years after exposure

Investigated parameters
Percentage od deviations in groups of radiation workers

Recovery operationEmergency workers workers Control

CD3+T-cell count, % Decrease in 45,6 % Decrease in 26,5 % ; Decrease in 23,6 %

CD4+ helper-inducer
cell count, %

CD 8+ suppressor/
cytotoxic cell count, %

CD4+/CD8- ratio

CD19+B-cellcount, %

Serum Ig concentration

Decrease in 48,6 %

Decrease in 15,8%

Decrease in 3 1 %

Increase in 5 %

Decrease in 15,5 %

Decrease of IgA
concentration

Decrease in 36,8 %

Decrease in 13.9 %

Decrease in 25.6 %

Increase in 19,7 %

Increase in 32 %

Individual variations

Decrease in 26, 1 %

Decrease in 5,6 %

Decrease in 24,6 %.

Increase in 5,2 %

Increase in 28,8 %

Individual variations
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Accumulation of the cells with CD4+8 phenotype, belonging to the subset that re-
cently had migrated from the thymus was found in the peripheral blood. A decrease
of T-helper-inducers of antibody production was revealed in the emergency work-
ers earlier, than a. decrease of CD3~Dr^ antigens expression. Significant correlation
between CD3THLA~DRr T-lymphocytes content and the time of stay in the 30-km
exclusion zone (r = -0,72), CD4TCD8+lymphocytes (r = 0,64), CD4TD8' lym-
phocytes (r = - 0,68) and the dose of exposure were found. Negative correlation be-
tween the dose and activated T-cell (CD3~HLA~Dr~) counts (r = -0,53) were
noticed, possibly as a result of exhaustion of adaptive resources.

Surface immunophenotype changes in operation recovery workers 5 years after the
exposure involved mainly T-cell receptor- HLADR complex that is responsible for
the antigen reception. B-cell counts underwent changes of wavy type; initial B-cell
count decrease during first weeks after the exposure was changed to significant ele-
vation of mean values during first 2 years. Five years after the accident B-cell count
was significantly decreased (table 2).

Table 2. T- and B-lymphocyte subsets in Chernobyl radiation workers 5 years
after the exposure

1 Percentage of cells expressing antigens (M±SE) in radiation workers
Clasterof

differentiation Control (Kiev
population, n-254)

Dose, mSv

T-cells:

CD3+ cells, %

CD3'Dr cells, %

CD3+Dr+ cells, %

CD4'CDS cells, %

CD4-CD8+cells, %

CD4+/CD8+ ratio

CD3 8+ cells, %

R

f

eCOVer\ Emergency workersoperationworkers , -•,...
(n-1212) ! ( '

110,0 + 32,5 372,3±93,1

, 52,4 ±2,2

46,5 ±2,9

5,8 ±0,6

36,3 ±2,3

23,5 ±3,5

1.1 ±0,2

13,0 ±2,6

42,5 ± 3,0'

30,6 ±3,9*

11,7 ± 1,6'

32,9 ±6,8

18,5 ±3,2

1,3 ±0,2

13,9 ±1,3

37,4 ±3,7'

27,5 ±5,1'

10,0 ±4,2

20,5 ±4,1'

25,2 = 4,1

3,7 ±0,4'

16,2 ± 1,9

NK-cells:

C D l l r / cells, % ! 11,5 ±1,4

CD16+ cells, % ; 11,0 ±1,3

16,2 ±0,8' ! \»,\±2,\'

8,5 ±1,1 10,2 ±1,3

B-ce!ls: ; і

CD3^Dr+ cells, % 7,9 ± 2.0

CD23" cells, % 10,9 ±2,0

13,1 ±2,1 ! 9,2 ±2,4

5, 7 ±0,6' і 8,1 ±1,6

* - Statistically significant difference (p < 0,05) comparing to the control
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Among the recovery operation workers of 1986 - 1989 changes of cellular immu-
nity parameters 10 years after the exposure were found in 40,7 % persons compar-
ing to 29,0 % among the nuclear industry workers who had not participate in the
Chernobyl clean-up works. A decrease of mean values of CD3~HLA~Dr cell num-
bers was found in individuals irradiated with the doses of 50 mSv and more (ta-
ble 3). Total CD3* cell mean count was found to change insignificantly due to an
increase of the concentration of activated CD3" (Leu4+HLA~Dr") cells. Such in-
crease in the dose interval of 50 - 250 mSv was, to our mind, compensatory-adaptive.

Table 3. T- and B-lymphocyte subsets in Chernobyl radiation workers 10 years
after the exposure

Clastcr of differentiation

Dose, mSv

Percentage of cells expressing antigens (M+SE) in radiation workers

Control (Kiev
population, n-214)

Recovery operation
workers (n-570)

107,0 ±29,3

Emergency workers
(n-547)

355,4 ±89,2

T-cells
CD3+19-cells, %
CD3+Dr- cells, %
CD3+Dr+cells, %
CD4+CD8-cells, %
CD4-CD8+cells, %
CD4+/CD8+ratio
NK-cells
CD3- 1 6+56+ cells, %
B-cells
CD3-Dr+cells, %
CD23+cells, %

69,38 ± 1 ,31
61,29± 1,28
8,47 ±0,81

42,24 ±1,38
29,88 ± 0,82
1,52 ±0,07

11, 32 ±0,87

10,60 ±0,55
5,62 ± 0,43

68, 12 ±2 ,21
53,30 ±3,50*
14,04 ± 1,34*
37,31 ± 1,80*
32,70 ±2,08
1,35 ±0,13

9,56 ± 0,83

13,32 ±1,59
8,48 ± 0,57*

64,88 ±2,32
58,96 ±2 , 16
6,07 ± 0,43
38,4 ± 1,58

31,29 ±2,22
1,30±0,12

6,76 ±0,34*

16,95 ± 1,19*
13,12± 1,32*

* - statistically significant difference (p < 0,05) comparing to the control

This suggestion was supported by the high frequency of central and vegetative ner-
vous system involvement to the clinical pathology formation in radiation workers.
Majority of the investigated individuals exhibited signs of vegetative dysfunctions
during the first years after the accident. In those who suffered from the acute radia-
tion syndrome vegetative dysfunctions and vascular brain pathology were regis-
tered almost in 100 % (A. Kovalenko, 1998). Our analysis of immune function in
radiation workers with vegetative dysfunctions during the first 3-6 years after the
irradiation has showed more advanced stage of immune deficiencies with the de-
crease of T-cell response to Con A and lower CD3^HLA~DR+ cell counts.

Study of the recovery operation workers of 1986- 1987, who were exposed to
doses higher than 250 mSv and continued work at Chernobyl NPP and exclusion
zone, had revealed considerable changes of immune function During 1993 - 1996
a 2 - 2,5 fold elevated frequency of T-cell receptor somatic mutations, HLADR
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and CD25 (1L-2 receptor) activation antigens expression increase, Gl-fraction in-
crease and immature T-cells quantity elevation in the peripheric blood were de-
tected with a drop of the mitogen-dependent response.

Genetic factors importance including HLA-A, В, С, Hp-2 phenotype was shown in
forming the predisposition to individual immunological reactions under influence
of ionizing radiation Considerable changes appeared at oxidative homeostasis reac-
tions activation of processes of lipid peroxidation (LPO) with considerable accru-
ing of LPO primary and final products, depression of an antioxidante defense
system with the marked decrease of activity of its enzymes, increase of permeabil-
ity of cell membranes (A Romanenko et al, 2000).

Workers from Chernobyl NPP with the short period of contact (doses not exceeding
100 mSv) exhibited subclinical changes - mainly activation changes of immune
system The normal content of T-cells was characteristic and the deviation of
CD4+8~/CD4~8+ cells ratio, with the prevalence of CD8+ subset Increased counts of
CD3+16+56+ lymphocytes were associated with the increase of HLADR expression
on these cells Details are reported at the 1я WONUC conference (D. Bazyka et al, 2000).

Remote period after the accident was the period of late effects formation in the im-
mune system of radiation workers. Differences in the frequency rates of the im-
mune system reconstitution were related mainly to the dose of exposure (fig. 1).

In emergency workers a higher proportion of transient and stable secondary im-

90% -i
80% -
70% -
60%-
50%
40% -
30% -
20% -
10%

0%

В Emergency workers
(dose > 250 mSv)

О Recovery operation workers
(> 100 mSv)

D Nuclear workers (<100 mSv)

Compensation Transient
deficiencies

Stable
dysfunctions

Fig. 1. Frequency of immune function changes in radiation workers 12 - 14 years
after the accident

mune deficiencies was registered. In general the amount of exposed with immune
system deviations was significantly lesser in comparison with frequencies of im-
mune system changes during the first 10 years after the accident. In recovery opera-
tion workers of 1988 - 1989 with negative individual history of previous exposure
and doses of 50 mSv and less as well as in nuclear workers with doses of 100 mSv and
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[ess during 5 years of professional experience the figures didn't differ from the con-
trol values.

Analysis of the stable immune function changes in radiation workers was directed
to reveal the possible role of the preservation of the radiation-induced mutations of
T-cell receptor with the expansion of T-cells with low proliferative abilities; early
hematopoietic progenitor cell changes; possible role of immune and nervous sys-
tems interaction in patients with vascular brain pathology, a most typical clinica!
disorder of the remote period, and a role of impaired lipid metabolism with the spe-
cial attention to the arachidonic acid metabolites.

Recent consensus has declared an adequacy of the phenotypic characterization of
CD34+ progenitor cells for the estimation of the proliferative potencies ( ) . Subset
analysis and expression of CDS 4+ antigen on the surface of the cells of bone mar-
row and peripheral blood were studied 54 patients, including 38 Chernobyl radia-
tion workers and 16 patients exposed to the natural levels of irradiation. Doses in
exposed varied from 0,05 to 1,8 mSv (meanO,17 ± 0,09 mSv)..

Stable leukopenias 8-14 years after the exposure exhibited the decrease of CD34+

progenitor counts mainly related with CD34+38^ subset changes. In hypoplastic
anemia the figures weren't changed. Fluorescence intensity (FI) of CD34 on the
cell surface differed insignificantly (subsequently 542,2 ± 35,7; 529,8 + 47,4; con-
trol-499,8 ± 41,2). Higher counts of early progenitors in erythroid line pathology
could be the sign of higher compensatory abilities. G-CSF and erythropoetin in vi-
tro induced elevation of CD34 expression as well as CD33 and HLADR on
CD34+ cells (p < 0,05) but not CD38 FI changes. In myelodysplasia the prominent
elevation of early CD34* cells was detected in bone marrow and peripheral blood.

Study of the radiation workers revealed the existence of circulating lymphocytes
with changed presentation of antigens CD3, CDS, CD45RA that could be the sign
of the clonal selection or the effects of postthymic origin Radiogenic T-cell muta-
tions study was performed by T-cell receptor assay.

Variant CD3~4~ cell counts were elevated in radiation workers during the first 5 -
7 years after the irradiation. In those who suffered from the acute radiation syn-
drome these figures were found to be elevated during 6-12 years after the expo-
sure (fig.2). Dose-effect dependencies with the severity (stage) of bone marrow
hematologic syndrome were detectable until 1993 - 1994. In patients with stage 2-3
the amount of variant cells was larger than in those who suffered from syndrome of
the 1 stage of severity or emergency workers without hematological syndrome.

During the next years after exposure (10 years and more) in the majority of the' 1 ra-
diation workers TCR-variant cell counts were in the normal range. Dose-effect de-
pendency wasn't detected except of patients with doses higher than 1 Sv (r = 0,37;
n = 72; p < 0,05). Data are shown at fig. 3—4 (investigations were performed by Dr.
M. Azarskova).
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Fig- 2. Dose-effect dependency between with CD3 4* cell count in radiation workers
(study of 1993-1994)
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Fig. 3. Dose-effect dependency between with CD3 4" cell count in radiation workers
(study of 1995- 1996).

Presence of aberrant TCRr4+ cells was associated with the elevated amount of
peropheral blood T-cells with lower expression of CD3 antigen (table 4) and de-
creased proliferative abilities to Con A stimuli.
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Fig. 4. Dose-effect dependency between with CD3 4' cell count in radiation workers
(study of 1997- 1998)

Table 4. Percentages ol"T-cells with low expression of CDS count in Chernobyl
emergency workers at the remote period after radiation exposure (M±m)

CD3+dim4+

sel ls, %

Con-
trol

1993-
1998

0,12

0,02

Emergency workers

1993-
1994

0,54

0,08

1995-
1996

0,57

0,07

1997-
1998

0.63

0,09

Emergency workers
with bone marrow

syndrome,
1 stage

1993-
1994

0,52

0,05

1995-
1996

0,58

0,08

1997-
1998

.QA4

0 , 1 1

Emergency workers
with bone marrow

syndrome, 2-3 stage

1993- 1995-
1994 і 1996

0,87 • 0,68

0,11 : 0,09

1997-
1998

0.69

0,11

Underlined are stat is t ical ly s ign i f icant differences (p < 0,05) comparing to the control

Although the CD3+ content restoration took place in patients within 10-years-long
survey period, radiation workers suffering astheno-vegetative dysfunctions were
characterized by lower indices values. Vegetative dysfunctions are followed by the
decrease both of «resting» CD3+Dr ~ T-lymphocytes and CDS+ cells. Differences
in activated T-cells content with HLADR antigens high expression were detected in
persons aged over 50 years. These alterations were more prominent in patients with
vascular brain pathology, formed on the background of existing dysfunctions.
T-cells content trend analysis indicates that not neurological alterations character
but the fact of the presence of disorder is of substantial importance in nervous and
immune system interaction. Changes of vasointestinal peptide, substance P, S-100
protein and opiates reception could be the possible explanation.
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The decrease of CD3+DR+ cells content was observed after 40 years (fig. 5) while
confidential elevation (p < 0,05) was marked in age group up to 40 years old
(fig. 6). The CD4~8-cell content was lowered in all age groups followed with
CD4T8 lymphocyte content growth tendency to the extent of confidential difference
in age group 31^0 years. T-helper changes in immune system recovery were re-
lated to the nervous system and thymus regulatory impact.

FL-Heighl (3) vs FL2-Height (4)

о I •

т-

° r-'tfgyi-5 ]_. V-, Г
To» W* 10*

Fig. 5. CD3 antigen expression decrease and DR+ T-lymphocytes absence in vegetative
dysfunction. Patient N., age 49 years, external irradiation dose - 0,35 Gy, term after

exposure - 6 years.

FL1 -Heigh* (35 vs FU-HeigM (4)

10і 10*

Fig. 6. CD3+DR+ lymphocytes content elevation in vegetative dysfunction. Patient N., age
32 years, irradiation dose -240 mSv, time after exposure - 51A years
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Lymphocyte expressing CD4 and HLADR antigens sensitivity elevation to thymus
preparations was revealed in radiation workers with autonomous nervous system
dysfunction. Individuals with vegetative dysfunctions have exhibited higher acti-
vation quotients in a short-term culture assay with thymic hormones, which indi-
cated subset immaturity.

Initial response stage to the radiation exposure was characterised by immunologi-
cal deficiency with T-cell subsets changes. Lymphocyte membrane changes and in-
creased lipicT peroxidation were demonstrated due to the free radical formation as
well as elevated neutrophil peroxidase and catalase activities. The results of
monohydroxylated fatty acids (MHFA) study (table 5) showed that in the PBMC of
non-irradiated people the most abundant free MHFA were 13-MODE, a derivative
of linoleic acid, and 12-HETE, an arachidonic acid (AA) derivative, representing
64,3 % and 19,2 % respectively of the total MHFA. Other lipoxygenase-dependent
free monohydroxylated metabolites of AA and of 22 carbon atoms containing poly-
unsaturated fatty acids (PUFA), OH-22, presented a minor part of total free MHFA
with individual quantity not exceeding 1 pmol/106 cells. In PBMC of exposed with
doses lower than 320 mSv the content of 13-HODE, 12-HETE and total other
MHFA constituted 32,6 %, 41,2 %, and 26,2% respectively.

Table 5. Free monohvdroxylated fatty acid content of blood mononuclear cells
Monohydroxylated

fatty acids

HHT

13-HODE

5-HETE

8-HETE

12-HETE

1 5-HETE

Monohydroxylated fatty acid content (pmo/106 cells)
of peripheral blood mononuclear cells

Control (n-16)

0,412 ±0,108

4,008 ±1,479

0,1 38 ±0,023

0,067 ± 0,007

1,196 ±0,288

0,189 ±0,048

IHETE ; 1,590 ±0,340
11 -OH-22

14-OH-22

17-OH-22

Z OH-22

0,033 ± 0,005

0,168 ±0,042

0,026 ± 0,004

0,227 ± 0,045

Operation recovery
workers (dose <320

mSv, n-10)

1,959 ±0,851*

4,477 ± 1,631

0,278 ± 0,089

0,1 52 ±0,047*

5, 654 ±2,606*

0,357 ±0,100

6,442 ± 2,802*

0,065 ±OJ) 19

0,744 ±0,3 10*

0,046 ±0,021

0,855 ±0,344*

Emergency workers
(dose>320 mSv, n-13)

0,922 ±0,371

7,811 ±3.725

0,440 ±0,161*

0,258 ±0,103*

2,547 ±1,594

0,250 ±0,098

3,494 ± 1,694

0,054 ±0,01 5

0,443 ±0,199

0,081 ±0,032

0,578 ±0,223

* - significant differences from non-irradiated people, p < 0,05.

In individuals with doses higher than 320 mSv figures represented 61,0 %, 19,9 %
and 19,1 %, respectively. Data shown in the table 5 indicate that the levels of free
HHT, 8-HETE, 12-HETE, total HETEs, 14-OH-22 and total OH-22 of exposed
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with low doses were markedly increased, they overcome 4,8; 2.3; 4.8; 4,0; 4,4 and
3,8 times corresponding levels for controls. Free 5-HETE and 8-HETE content in
PBMC of irradiated patients with absorbed doses above 0,32 Gy was substantially
increased too.

Similar distribution of esterified monohydroxylated fatty acids was found in
phospholipid fraction of PBMC. The dominant MHFA in PBMC phospholipid
fraction in controls were 13-HODE (66,2%) and 12-HETE (12,7% of total
amount). Other esterified into the phospholipids MHFA were represented by
21,1 % of their total amount. The levels of individual lipoxygenase derived MHFA
bound to phospholipids - 13-HODE, 8-HETE, 12-HETE and total HETEs - in the
operation recovery workers were dramatically higher (3,6; 4,7, 4.3 and 2.5 times,
respectively) if compared to non-irradiated people. It was noted that the level of
15-HETE in exposed with doses below 320 mSv was 2,7 times diminished. In radi-
ation workers with absorbed doses exeeding 320 mSv the significant increase of
15-HETE (2,3 times) and of 17-OH-22 (3,2 times) was found.

The uncongruent distribution of free and esterified into the phospholipids
lipoxygenase-derived monohydroxylated metabolites of linoleic, arachidonic and
22 carbon atoms containing fatty acids was seen. The average amount of
13-HODE, of total HETEs and of total OH-22s esterified in PBMC phospholipids
of non-irradiated people exceeded the content of their free analogs 2,0; 2,0 and 7,0
times respectively. Similar asimmetric distribution of MHFA between free and
esterified forms was found in radiation workers, except of 5-HETE, 12-HETE and
15-HETE. Their amounts were found to be simmetrically distributed both in free
and esterified into phospholipids fractions in exposed under 320 mSv.

Correlation analysis demonstrated relationships between the irradiation dose and
the content of free 5-HETE (r= 0,592, p < 0,0001), 8-HETE (r = 0,510.
p < 0,0009), 15-HETE, (r=0,381, p<0,0168), ll-OH-22 (r=0,421, p<0,0067),
17-OH-22 (r = 0,636, p < 0,000) and total OH-22 fatty acids (r = 0,323, p < 0,0448)
in PBMC of all the studied people were shown. Some correlations between the dose
and esterified into the phospholipids individual monohydroxylated fatty acids
(15-HETE, r = 0,553, p < 0,0003; 17-OH-22, r = 0,562, p < 0,0002 and total
OH-22 fatty acids, r = 0,308, p = 0,0562) were also revealed.

Conclusions

Concerns about the severity and duration of immune changes after Chernobyl are
still raised 15 years after the accident. Role of conditioning factors, infections and
diet in the formation is supposed (Annex J. exposures and effects of the Chernobyl
accident, 2000). These concerns have their background, especially when discussing
immune consequences in exposed population in general. As for radiation workers
the majority of problems was related to the absence of dosimetry in first reports. In
our study we had to include only individuals with established doses. Several con-
clusions could be made.
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1. Initial phase ofirradiation impact on the immune system was seen in the majority
of emergency and operation recovery workers of 1986-1987. At the first years after
the accident there weren't possibility to quantify it but it was detected by TCR ra-
diogenic mutations assay even after 1990. At the remote period the elevated
TCR'cell counts were related with decreased immune function in radiation workers
who had suffered from the acute bone marrow syndrome in 1986. This could be the
background for retrospective analysis of other cases with elevated mutation rates.

2. Threshold values were clearly detected for the radiation-induced immune func-
tion impairment. Threshold value of 250 mSv was obtained for majority of parame-
ters. Taking into account uncertainties in the dosimetry ot'radiation workers a range
from 200 till 350 mSv could be adopted as a threshold level. Immune and nervous
system interaction could be responsible for the aggravation of immunologic conse-
quences. Below this dose range reactions of adoptive and activation type are de-
tected and immune function impairment seems to be related mainly to
psychological stress and other contributing factors.

3. In recovery operation workers of 1988-1989 and nuclear workers with total
doses of exposure not exceeding 100 mSv frequency of main immune function
changes doesn't differ from control.

4. Phospholipids with monohydroxylated fatty acyl chains have altered functional
characteristics and can serve as a base for the development of pathological pro-
cesses at the remote period after irradiation.
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